Abstract. In order to carry out the construction scheme of oversize transmission overhead lines stringing successfully, the paper has done research on the construction scheme by the example of Su Tong oversize Transmission Overhead Lines so that a general scheme can be formed and promoted the use. As a result, the tension of wires and pulling ropes was obtained according to the formula of tension calculation giving and then achieved the selection of pulling rope and wires. Finally, the paper developed a strategy for the construction of oversize Transmission Overhead Lines Stringing. The research will play a key role in the general construction scheme of Oversize Transmission Overhead Lines Long Span in the future.
Introduction
In recent years, with the construction of large-scale power projects in China, the large-scale projects of transmission line for spanning large rivers are more and more, such as: tower across Wuhu Yangtze River, tower across Yangtze River and tower across Yellow River for UHV [1, 2, 3, 4] . However, some large rivers crossing tower is located within the deep-water channel and assembly of these towers are very rare in international and domestic, even which will be the first time to carry out. The structure design of tower for the large transmission overhead lines stringing is that the bottom base is large while the top is small. Besides, hanging pieces are heavy and structure space has a large-size. The length of tension segment is big, which brings some difficult in the construction of sealing aircraft overhead line. In the end, weight and dimensions of the single disk on cables are unprecedented. Therefore, the cross tower will be applied an enormous vertical load. In summary, the research on the construction scheme of large transmission overhead lines stringing has a high value.
Overview
This project adopts the way, which is "strained tower-tangent tower-tangent tower-strained tower", to carry out the stringing and tension length is 5057m, which is divided into three parts (1187m-2600m-1270m) from north to south. The across type is "tangent tower-tangent tower" in the main channel of the Yangtze River, while "tangent tower-strained tower" in the navigation channels of the Yangtze River. The split number of conductor is 6 and the type of conductor is JLHA1/G6A-500/400 which is a super high-strength steel core aluminum wire. As for the ground conductor, we use two OPGW-350T aluminum coated steel cable, as shown in Table 1 . The nominal height, full-height and root width of the Double circuit span tower, is 371m, 455m and 83m. The nominal height and full-height of the double-loop anchor the tower, which uses the steel pipe concrete structure, is 51m and 112m. Wire traction is the key content of overhead line construction in this paper. On the bases of the characteristics of large transmission lines, we will focus on the process of traction and the selection of traction wire rope. 
Calculation of the Stringing Tension
The Catenary Method is used to calculate the Tension of stringing. The computational formula for tension of traction machine is as follows:
(1) The computational formula for tension of tension machine is as follows: According to highest navigable stage, the headroom of the Yangtze River's main channel is 62m, which is the condition of stringing tension calculation. Conductors tension and maximum traction are found in accordance with Eq.1 and Eq.2, as shown in Table 1 . The result of tension force for traction rope is shown in Table 2 . 
The Selection of Traction Field
According to conditions of the transport, channel terminal handling and job site, tower traction field would be set on the southern anchor tower. Six sub-conductors would be pulled at twice. The paper intends to design tension field on the northern anchor tower. The anchor tower would be used as the anchor line tower and tight line tower. Before installing the wire and the ground wire, temporary pull lines would be set up in the same direction as ground conductors. The upper end of temporary lines should be hung on the cross arm hanging point through construction holes and the angle is less than 45° relative to the ground. What's more, horizontal tension of conductors balanced with temporary ground conductors must achieve the design requirements.
Traction Process Step by Step
According to the result of force calculations about conductors, cable and pulling ropes, traction process step by step was laid down after the selection of pulling ropes, as shown in Fig 1. During the stringing, this project would limit the use of navigable water and we would use helicopters to unfold the first primary guide ropes, which are φ5 Dyneema ropes. Hang points used in helicopters' takeoff would be selected on the anchor tower and the flight direction would be from south to north. And then pulling ropes would be thrown off after breaking down the hang points when pulling ropes reach the northern anchor tower. The way of traction about all kinds of traction ropes is shown in Table 2 . At last, cables and conductors would be unfolded. It would use φ20 pulling ropes to unfold cables, which is called as "one pulling one". Conductors would be unfolded by three 280kN main traction machines, three 2 × 120kN main tension machines. Three sub-conductors would be unfolded by three φ26 pulling ropes at the same time. 
Conclusion
Refer to Su Tong oversize Transmission Overhead Lines, this paper has done research on the construction scheme of overhead lines stringing which is one of the items about Oversize Transmission Overhead Lines Long Span. As a result, the tension of wires and pulling ropes has got on bases of a formula of tension calculation, from which the paper developed a method about traction. It would use φ20 pulling ropes to unfold cables, which is called as "one pulling one". Three sub-conductors would be unfolded by three φ26 pulling ropes at the same time. Above all, the research will play a key role in the general construction scheme of Oversize Transmission Overhead Lines Long Span.
